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PREPARING FOR YOUR QUEST 

Introduction and Set-up 
Heroes of Might ami Magic is a fantasy strategy game that pits you against three diabolical 

warlords in a struggle for territory and resources. Dangerous enemies and mystical creatures 

mam the land and await any hero who sets out to defeat them. Players hire heroes and use 

them to gather men, creatures and materials tor the fight against the other three warlords. 

Victory comes to you with the right combination of tactical skill and strategic planning. 

Starting Heroes of Might and Magic 

t Turn off the power switch on your Nintendo Came Boy Color system. Never Insert or 

remove a Game Pak when the power is on. 

f Insert lire Heroes of Might and Magic Game Pak Into the slot on the bark of the Game 

Boy Color, label lacing out. Press the dame Pak firmly to lock it in place. 

t Turn the power switch on. 

t Select the language of your choice: Digitsh, French nr German. 

STARTING YOUR QUEST 

Main Menu 
The navigation of any screen in the Heroes “ game consists simply of using the + Control 

Pad to highlight an option and using the A Button to select the option. 

New Game 
Selecting this option takes you to the scenario selection screen where you will select which 

scenario you wish ir> play 

Load Game 
You may save up to three games in the Heroes o! Might and Magic game. Select this option 

to load your previously saved game. 

High Scores 
This option lets you view the 10 highest scores and the scenarios where these high scores 

were achieved. Selecting the Reset Scores option ai the bottom of the screen will reset all 

scores to their default valties. 

Credits 
View the Credits for the Heroes of Might and Magic game. 
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Starting Resources 

Opponents 

Biting :$0X 

Select Scenario 
I hr Select Scenario screen is where you choose which 

scenario you wish to play. Each scenario is defined by 

title, starting resources, size of the map and a brief 

description. 

At the bottom of the Select Scenario screen are the 

Exit and Okay options. Highlight the option you 

want and press the A Button to confirm your selection. 

Scenario Settings 
After selecting a scenario, the Scenario Sellings screen 

is displayed. 

Starting Resources 
The Starting Resources setting determines the starting resources available to you. 

Opponents 
these three options tel you customize the Intelligence of your opponents tthe CPU 

players). The settings are Dumb, Average and Smart. Smarter opponents think more 

intelligently about their moves and are more formidable adversaries. 

Scuiorio Settings 
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PLAYING THE GAME 

After you have selected a scenario and 

accepted the Scenario Settings, you are on 

the adventure screen, playing the game. 

Hero Movement 
This game is divided into turns - you 

have your turn and then the Game Boy 

Color controlled heroes have their turn. 

Heroes can only move so far in a turn. 

Moving around a map is done from the 

Adventure Screen. The Adventure Screen 

shows the current hero and troops, and 

a portion of the map. Dark areas of the 

map are unexplored areas. Exploration is 

a big part of this game, and as you move 

your heroes around the map, these dark 

areas wit I be revealed. 

HERO 
NAME TROOPS MONTH WEEK DAY 

HERO PiaUKE ADVENTURE SCREEN 
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To move a hero, simply move (he cursor to an art1 a that isn't covered by darkness and press 

ihe A Button, If vour hero can move to this location, you will see a flashing trail indicating 

the path your hero wilt take. Press the A Button to move your hero there. Your hero does 

not have unlimited movement. Remember this, so you don't gel caught too tar away from 

ihe safety of your towns. 

Adventure Actions 
Pressing SELECT will replace the hero information bar at the bottom of the adventure screen 

with the Adventure Actions menu bar The S icons on this menu bar, from left to right, perform 

the following functions: 

t Next hero: this lets you jump to each hero under your control, 

t Next town: this lets you lump to each town you own. 

t Move hero: this tells the current hero to move to the location you selected on the map. 

f Cast spell: this lets the current hero cast a spelt, 

T End turn: when you are done commanding your heroes and towns, end your turn. 

When you end your turn, Ihe enemy heroes will move. 

Press SELECT again to relurn to the game. 
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Adventure Options Screen 
Pressing START will pause the game and display the Adventure Options Screen with the 

fallowing options. Select an option by highlighting it and pressing the A Button, 

Exit 
Selecting this option returns you to the adventure screen. 

Kingdom Overview 

The Kingdom Overview screen displays information on the heroes anti towns that you control. 

Heroes: The number of heroes of each type that you control. 

Castles: The number of castles of each type that you own. 

Towns: The number of towns of each type that you own. 

Mines: The number of mines of each type that you own. 

T rea s u ry: The quantity ol ca ch o f t h e seve n re sou rces t ha t you o w n, 

Income: The total amount of gold that you earn each turn. 

Pressing the A Button returns you to the Adventure Options menu. 

Wo rid jMap 

Selecting this option lets you view the world at half scale. Only explored areas are visible. 

This view shows a miniature representation of all visible towns, castles, mines, etc. Blue 

flags indicate the location of heroes under your conlrol. 
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Pressing the A Button returns you to the 

Adventure Options menu. 

Vfew Puzzle 
Selecting this option lets you view the 

puzzle map. which provides dues to the 

location of the Ultimate Artifact. To 

uncover pieces of the puzzle, your heroes 

must visit the obelisks that are scattered 

across the world. The number of obelisks 

ibat have been found will be displayed, as 

will the total number of obelisks within 

the map. As the actual map sections 

replace pieces of the puzzle, an X near the 

center of the puzzle will reveal file location 

of the Ultimate Artifact. 

Pressing the A Button returns you to the 

Adventure Options menu. 

KINGDOM 
OVERVIEW 

VIEW 
Rj/zi r 

GAME GAME 
SUMMARY DIM IONS 
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Dig for Artifact 

Selecting (his option commands a hero to dig at the current location for the Ultimate 

Artifact. A hero may only perform this action at the beginning of a turn, before any movement 

has been performed. Digging for the Ultimate Artifact uses a full turn’s movement. 

Game Summary 

Selecting this option lets you view the scenario starling information. 

Pressing the A Button returns you to the Adventure Options menu. 

Game Options 

Selecting this displays the Game Options menu. Change these options by highlighting an 

option and pressing the A Button. Options that are on are brighter than those thai are off, 

t Music on off 

t Sound on/off 

t Autosave on off - automatically save the current game at the end of each turn to slot 1, 2 or 3 

t Show path on/off - display movement path 

t New quit the current game and go to the main menu 

t Load - load a saved game 

t Save - save the current game 

f Lxil - returns you to the Adventure Options menu 

HEROES AND TOWNS; BUILDING YOUR KINGDOM 

HEROES 

Hero Screens 
there are 2 hem screens in the Heroes of Might and Magic game. The quick view hero 

screen is accessed by placing the cursor on any enemy or friendly hero and pressing the 

6 Button. This screen displays the hero’s name, type, picture, statistics and troops. The 

other hero screen is accessed by placing the cursor on any hero that you control and 

pressing the A Button. This screen displays all of the information from the quick view 

screen, as well as any items I he hero has collected. This is also the screen where you 

dismiss a hero from your control 

Hero Statistics 
Experience 

Every hero begins the game with a small number of experience points. Over time, a hero 

will accumulate additional experience points through combat and special events. A hero 

that has accumulated enough experience points advances to the next level 

Attack Skill 

This skill increases the amount of damage done to enemies for every creature in the hems army. 



Defense Skill 

[his skill decreases the damage received by every creature within the hero's army. 

Spell Power 

l liis skill represents the strength or duration of spells cast by the hero. 

Knowledge 

This skill determines hie number of spells the hero can memory 

Morale 
A hero's morale affects the morale of all creatures within the hero's army. A high morale 

will increase a creature's chance tor an extra attack while a low morale may cause the hero's 
creatures to be paralyzed with fear. 

Luck 

A hero’s luck affects the luck of all creatures within the hero's army. A high luck will 
increase a creature's chance of inflicting double damage while a low luck may cause the 

hero's creatures to only inflict half damage. 

Hero Types 
Larh hero will have different attributes and skills. Heroes start with a few experience points 

and a small number of creatures. 

l 1 Barbarian 

Attack skill of 2 and Defense skill of 1 

Spell power Of I and Knowledge of 1 

Sorceress 

Attack skill of 0 and Defense skill of 0 

Spell power of 2 and Knowledge of 3 

Spell book with the Bless spell 

TOWNS 

Knight 

Attack skill of 1 and Defense skill of 2 

Spell power of I and Knowledge of 1 

Warlock 

Attack skill of 0 and Defense skill of 0 

Spell power of 3 and Knowledge of 2 

Spell book with the Curse spell 

Towns are the factories of a hero’s force. They are where most of the creatures are recruited, 

are a source of gold (2S0 for a town or 1000 for a castle per day), and are where heroes will 

i learn most ol their spells. Towns can be upgraded to castles. A town that has been upgraded 

may build up to 6 creature dwellings, a well, a mage guild, a tavern and a shipyard, I Town Screen 
The Town Screen is divided into 3 sections: building icons at the top. a description window 

in the middle and two information bars at the bottom. 
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Building icons that have a gold check by 

them are buildings that have already been 

built. Building icons that have a red slash 

mark by them can't be built yet because 

they either require another building to be 

built first, nr they require more resources. 

Highlight a budding icon and press the 

A Button to access that building's screen ii 
the building has been built, or to instruct 

the townsfolk to build I he building if ii 

hasn't been built yet. Only one building 

may he built per day. 

Hie description window displays a brirf 

description of the highlighted building icon. 

The top information bar at the bottom of 

the screen displays the town information. 

Creatures that can be recruited into a hero's 

army are displayed here. The bottom information 

bar displays the visiting hero’s information. 

BUILDING ICONS 

ci mm 

INFORMATION BAHS DCSOUntOH WINDOW 

Tnwn Into 
Vising Hero info 

UKM rm w 

Dwellings 
These screens display the creatures that can be recruited lo your cause. Use the Control 

Pad to highlight the option you want and then press the A Button to confirm your selection. 

Well 

This screen displays the current populations of the town dwellings. Any dwelling not yet 
built will display a population of 0. 

Mage Guild 
This screen displays the spells that are available to the visiting heroes. A hem that visits the 

mage guild will memorize all of the available spells, provided he or she has a spell book. 

Spell books may be purchased at the mage guild for 500 gold. 

Tavern 
Taverns increase the morale of the troops when they’re defending the castle. Any creatures 
left behind in a town will automatically be defending ft. 

Shipyard 
This screen is where a hero purchases a new ship at the cost of 1000 gold and 10 wood. If you 

do not have the resources necessary to purchase a ship or do not have access to water, the Yes 

button may not be selected. In order to build a Shipyard and or a ship, the space one down 
and one to the left of the town entrance must be water. 



Castle 
This is where heroes can he recruited Heroes can only be recruited when there is no visiting hem. 

How to Recruit Creatures 
Creatures can he recruited into a town garrison, and then into a hero's army. To recruit into 

a town garrison, simply cab up a town screen of a town that you own, select a creature 

building, select the number of creatures from the available pool, and then select the recruit 

option. If you have enough gold, these creatures will appear In the town garrison, on the 

town screen. Having creatures in the town garrison adds to the defenses of that town 

against attacking heroes. 

From the town screen, ihe creatures in the garrison can he recruited into a visiting hero's 

army, Move the cursor to the creatures you want to recruit and press the A Button. Move 

the cursor to the slot in the hero's army that you want these creatures to occupy and press 

the A button again. If the slot is already occupied, the creatures will swap places. Creatures 

ran also be transferred from a hero's army to a (own garrison. Move the cursor to the creature 

you want to put in the garrison and press the A Button. Move the cursor to the slot in the 

town garrison that you want these creatures to occupy and press the A Button again. 

Different creatures can not occupy the same slot. For example, dwarves and thieves cannot 

occupy a single slot. 

Trading Artifacts and Creatures Among Heroes 
You can trade artifacts among the heroes you control. To do this, your heroes must he 

close enough to walk la each other. Move the cursor to the hero you want to trade with, 

and press the A Button. Your hero will walk towards the other hern, and then the trading 

screen will appear. To trade Artifacts, move your cursor over the "Artifacts" Hutton, and 

press the A Button. This screen shows the artifacts that both heroes have in their possession. 

Move your cursor over the artifact you want to trade and press the A Button, That artifact 

is now selected. Move your cursor over the slot you want to move the artifact to. Press the 

A Button again to complete the trade, ff the sfot is empty, the artifact will simply move to the 

new slot. If the slot has another artifact in it, the artifacts will swap positions. Spell hooks 
cannot be traded, 

, To trade creatures, move the cursor over the Armies button and press the A Button, 

(Moving and trading creatures works the same as moving and trading artifacts, refer in the 
above paragraph for instructions. 
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EXPLORATION; A HERO’S GUIDE TO / 
THE WILDERNESS AND THE WORLD \ 

Iti a world of budding monarchies, filled with peasants, monsters and precious resources, 

emerging rulers will find that lhe more ihey know about their surrounding world, (he 

more likely they will succeed in their dreams of wealth, power and land holdings. 

CURSOR ICONS 

As the cursor is moved about the screen, it may he replaced by one of several icons. 

Pressing the R Button will bring up information about the item under the cursor. 

Pointer 
This Icon appears when the cursor is over any location that the active hero cannot 
currently travel to. 

Horse 
This icon appears when the cursor is over terrain that can be traveled to. 

Rearing Horse 
This icon appears when the cursor is over a location that activates an event or that can 

he entered, such as a mine, town, castle, etc. 

Sword 
This icon appears when the cursor is over an enemy hem or a monster camp. Monster 
camps extend out to all adjacent tiles. 

Triide Arrows 
This icon appears when the cursor is over a friendly hero, other than the active hem. 

Castle 
This icon appears when the cursor is over a friendly castle. Pressing the A Button on a 

friendly castle will select that castle as the active one and open the Town screen. Pressing 

the B Button will display the creature information about the selected castie (friend or foe). 

Helm 
This icon appears when the cursor is over the active hero. Pressing the A Button will open 

the Hero screen. Pressing the B Button will open the quick view screen. 



A OVERTURE LOCATIONS 

I hu following adventure locations fall into one of two categories: those that contain objects 

that may be picked up and those that may be entered. 

Towns/Castles 
A hem may enter n town or castle by moving to the location representing the entrance. 

This entrance appears as a gale or opening within a wall. If the town or castle is 

unoccupied by another hero, then the hero may enter. Whenever a hero enters a town 

or castle, the Town screen is displayed, 

II an enemy owns the town or castle, then the hero will have to defeat the enemy in combat 

before entering the town. If no defenders are present, then the Item may enter and lake control. 

Resource Mines 
A hero may enter a mine by moving to the location representing the entrance. This entrance 
appears as a mine tunnel or workshop doorway. When a hero visits a mine, the hem gains 

ownership of I tie mine and begins to receive the resources produced by the mine. Resources 

are generated at the beginning of each day and are automatically added to the owning 

player's resource pool. However, an enemy hero can take over your mine by entering it 

Once this happens, you will no longer receive resources from the mine. You may regain 
ownership by visiting the mine again. 

Creature Dwellings 
Some structures are the living places of creatures that may be recruited by heroes. A hero 

may enter a creature dwelling by moving to the location representing the entrance. This 

entrance usually appears as a doorway into the dwelling. A hero that enters a creature 

dwelling will be given the opportunity to recruit any creatures that currently reside within 

the dwelling. The supply of available recruits will be replenished once per week. Some 

dwellings provide recruits for free, while others require that they be purchased. 

Obelisks 
t here exists a hidden artifact of great power somewhere on the map (see Page 35, Ultimate 

Artifacts, for more details). Clues to the artifact's location may he obtained by visiting obelisks. 

A hero may visit an obelisk by moving onto the obelisk. 

Cates 
Gates are locations on the map that teleport the hem to another gate location. A hero may 

enter a gate by moving to it Any hero that does so is immediately teleported to a different 

unoccupied gale, if more than one destination gale is available, then one will be randomly 

selected, if no destinalfon gates are available, (he hero won't he teleported. 
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Great ores 
Of course, in addition to sites to visit you must 

also he concerned with the other inhabitants of 

the wilderness. When a hero moves adjacent to 

a group of creatures, the creatures will simply attack. 

Loose Resources 
Loose resources represent a small quantity of one 
of the resources. When a hero picks up 

a resource, the resource is removed from the 

Adventure Map and added to the controlling 

player s resource pool When picking up a loose 

resource the hero remains in the adjacent location, but still expends the movement points 
required for entering this location. 
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COMBAT OVERVIEW 

Combat occurs whenever a hern encounters an enemy hero, a guarded town or a group of 

hostile monsters. Combat takes plate on a separate, tactical battlefield. The attacking creatures 

line up on the left side and the defending creatures on the right side of the battlefield. The 

creature with the highest speed rating moves first. If two creatures have the same speed rating. 

jl then the defending army moves first. If a creature can move next to an enemy monster 

] group, it can then attack that group of monsters. Any surviving monsters from the attack 

would then be allowed to counter attack. Each defending group is allowed 1 counter-attack 

J per combat round (unless the attack creature has the unlimited counterstrike ability). 

If another creature were to attack that same group during the same round of combat, the 

defending group would not be allowed a second counter attack, 

A hero may cast one spell per round to help his army. For a description of spells, see 

Spells on Page 28. 

A hero also has the option of Surrendering or f leeing from a Battle, Both options will 

return the hero to the recruit pool where you may recruit that hero again. A hero that 
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surrendered will still control any creatures that survived the combat, while the hero that 

retreated will be given a new starling army. The cost of surrendering is one half the cos! ol 

recruiting the surviving creatures. 

COMBAT INTERFACE 

Cursor Descriptions 
A running man: This means the creature can move to this space. 

A flying creature: This means the flying crealure can move to this space. 

A sword: This means a melee attack is possible. 

An arrow: this means a range attack is possible. 

An X: This means the selected creature may not move to this square 

because It is either impassible or out of movement range. 

A question mark: This means crealure information is available. 
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If a hero attacks a castle and a defending army is located within a castle, castle combat 

occurs, hi castle combat, the defending units are placed behind a castle wall, furthermore, 

at the beginning of the first defending creature’s attack phase, a ballista is shot from a 

castle lower. This ballista is controlled by the game and cannot be aimed by you. A! the 

beginning of the first attacking creature’s attack 

phase, a catapult is fired at the castle wall in an 

attempt to break it down. 

When a town .castle that has a visiting hero is 

attacked, the visiting herns armies will be Ehe 

defense. When a town castle that has no visiting 

hern is ailacked, the armies that are in garrison 

will be the defense. If there is no vislling hero 

and no armies in the garrison, the town castle 

will have no defense. 
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TGIWE OF MAGIC 

CASTING SPELLS 

There are two types of spells. Adventure spells can be cast anytime when you are on the 

Adventure Screen, exploring lire world. Combat spells can only be cast when you are on 

the Combat screen, fighting an enemy. To cast spells, your hero must have a spell book, 

which is obtained in a Mage Guild, 

Adventure 
To cast a spell on the Adventure Screen, press SELECT Highlight the Cast Spell icon (see 

page 7) and Press the A Button, This brings up your hero's spell book, and shows you all 

the Adventure spells you can cast. If you have more than can fit on the open pages, move 

your cursor over the left and right arrows at the lop of the spell hook and press the 

A Button to change pages. To cast an Adventure spell, highlight the spell you want, and 

press tile A Button. 
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Combat 
lu cast a spell during combat, press STAPT This brings up a screen with information on 

your hero. Highlight (he globe on the far left, and press the A Button, Tins shows you all 

the spells you can casi during combat. If you have more than can fit on the open pages, 

move vmir cursor over the left and right arrows at the top of the spell hook and press the 

A Button lo change pages. Move tire cursor over the Spell you want to cast and press the 

A Button. Then, select the creature you want to target Press the A Button to select I hat 

creature as the target of the spell. Make sure you read spell descriptions, as some spells like 

Bless will make a single creature stronger, and other spells like the fearful Armageddon, 

damage all rreaiurcs, friend and foe alike. 
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SPELLS 

Spell Descriptions 
Combat spell types are east during battles. Adventure spell types are cast on the World Map, 

Level One Spelts 

Spell Name Spei/ Type Spetl Description 

Bless Combat Blessed troops inflict maximum damage. 

Curse Combat Cursed troops inflict minimum damage, 

Dispel Magic Combai Removes ail active spells on all creatures. 

Protection Combat Protected troops gain + 3 defense. 

Slow Combat Slowed troops can move only one space and 

act last. 

View Mines Adventure Displays Hie location and type of all mines. 

Level Two Spells 

Spell Name Spell Type Spell Description 

Anti-Magic Combat Protects a troop from all spelts. 

Blind Combat Blind troops can only retaliate: damage 

inflicted upon blind troops cancels the spell. 

Cure Combat Cures all friendly troops of all negative spells. 

Lightning Bolt Combat Inflicts 23X spell power damage upon one troop. 

Haste Combat Hasted troops speed becomes 'fast". 

Summon Boat Adventure Summons the nearest unoccupied boat If the 

hero is next to water. 

Turn Undead Combat Destroys one troop of undead creatures per 

spell power. 

View Artifacts Adventure Displays the location of ail artifacts 

{except the Ultimate AriifacU. 
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Level Three Spelts 

Spell Name Spell Type Spell Description 

Berserker Combat Berserked (mops will attack the nearest troop 

for one round. 

Fireball Combat Inflicts 10X spell power damage upon 

all troops within the targeted square and all 

adjacent squares. 

Paralyse Combat Paralyzed troops cannot retaliate; damage 

inflicted upon paralyzed troops cancels the spell. 

Identify Hem Adventure Displays an enemy hero's statistics and exact 

troop size. 

Resurrect Combat Brings SOX spell power hit points of dead 

creatures In a group back to life. 

Storm Combat Inflicts 2 SX spell power damage upon ail troops. 

View Heroes Adventure Displays the location of all heroes, friend or foe. 

View Resources Adventure Displays the location and type of all resources. 

View Towns Adventure Displays the location of all towns and castles. 

Level Four Spells 

Spell Name Spell Type Spell Description 

Armageddon Combat Inflicts SOX spell power damage upon all 

troops, friend or foe. 

Meteor Shower Combat Inflicts 25x spell power damage upon 

all troops within the targeted square and 

all adjacent squares. 

Town Gale Adventure Teleports the active hero to the nearest 

friendly unoccupied castle or town. 

View All Adventure Displays (he entire map. 
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ARTIFACTS 

Artifacts are magical items that provide their owner with special powers and abilities. 

For lliis reason, your enemies will also be in pursuit of these rare items. Additionally, you 

will fpd that artifacts are frequently guarded and must be taken by force or purchased. 

I bunder Mace of Dominion.. I attack 

Giant Flail of Dominion. ... 3 attack 

Armored Gauntlets of Protection..+1 defense 

Defender Flehn of Protection.,...+1 defense 

Caster’s Bracelet..., ■.1 2 spell power 

Mage's King.... 2 spell power 

Minor Scroll of Knowledge.,...+2 knowledge 

Medal of Courage ......k 1 morale 

Medal of Honor..1... ■. \ morale 

Medal of Distinction. 1 morale 

Medal of Valor,....+1 morale 
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Gambler's Lucky Coin ..  1 luck 

Lucky Rabbit^ Foot..     +1 luck 

Golden Horseshoe.... +.1 hick 

'3-Leaf Clover.1 luck 

Endless Purse of Gold.. - 500 gold per day 

Ballisla of Quickness,.,..Catapults attack twice per round 

True Compass of Mobility.. * ...... Increased movement on land and sea 

Traveler’s Boots of Mobility ... Increased movement on land 

Nomad's Mobility Boots. ..Increased movement on land 

Sailors Astrolabe of Mobility....increased movement on water 

Power Axe of Dominion ..    1 attack 

Dragon Swortl of Dominion.■ 3 attack 

Stealth Shield of Protection..  +2 defense 

Divine Breast Plate of Protection... 3 defense 

Witches Broach of Magic.   3 spell power 
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Arcane Necklace of Magic 

Major Scroll rtf Knowledge.. . 

Superior Scroll of Knowledge. 

Foremost Scroll of Knowledge 

Endless Bag of Gold. 

Endless Sack of Gold. 

4 spell power 

+ 3 knowledge 

* d knowledge 

t 5 knowledge 

■+ 750 gold per day 

h 1000 gold per day 

Cursed Artifacts 
Cursed aril fat is have a detrimental effect upon the owning hero. 

Fi?hin ol Misfortune..*.-2 Morale 
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Ultimate Artifacts 
Each scenario contains a single Ultimate Artifact that has been hidden at a secret location, 

A player may gain clues as to the artifact's location by sending heroes to investigate the 

various Obelisks that are scattered about on tire map. As each new obelisk is visited, 

additional elites to the possible location of the artifact are gradually revealed. Once ail 

of the dues have been gathered, the exact location of the artifact is revealed. A hero may 

obtain the Ultimate Artifact by digging at the artifacts hidden location. 

Ultimate Sword of Dominion...,,., 12 Attack Strength 

Ultimate Cloak of Protection  . \2 Defense Strength 

Ultimate Wand of Magic  . 12 Spell Power 

Ultimate Book of Knowledge..... 412 Knowledge 



CUSTOMER SUPPORT 

Visit our support web site at www.3dp.com/support to get late-breaking news and 

information, answers to frequently asked questions (f'AQ’s), links Eg hardware manufacturers* 

web sites, and the latest product updates, 

it you want to ask a specific technical question, you can use the online email form available 

at our web site. 

if you would prefer to call us. our Customer Support phone number is (650) 261-1454. 

Our hours of operation are: 

Monday through Friday, 9:00 am - 12:00 noon, and 2:00 pm 5:00 pm. Pacific Time. 

You can also send a fax at (650) 261-3419. 

If you prefer U.S, mail, please use the following address: 

Customer Support 

The 3DO Company 

600 Galveston Drive 

Redwood City, CA 94063 
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However you choose to contact us, please provide us with the following information; 
version and year of your Game Buy Color, any peripherals in use, name, address, email 

and phone number. 

3DO Direct Sales - (800) 336-3506 

World Wide Web - http://www.ldo.com 

Customer Support General email address: customer-supports 3do.com 
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THE 300 COMPANY - END-USER LICENSE AGREEMENT 
IMPORIANI PLEASE flCW CAREFULkV. If VOUAllE IJNDtJl THl Mltffi LIGHIUIY i I HI. PLEASE HAVE A PARENT OR GUARDIAN DEAD Dlt ENTIRE END-USER. LICENSE AGRHULhTf 
life T.ULO PRIOR 10 USIMi THIS IDO FflOOUCT IN ANY MANNER. Tk EUlA w a kp\ atfirrirvul klwwn you Ik a(fful ranuimn ... nr uilwipurd IrjmJfffe tit ttm ILXf 
vrftwate pcrfutl Hou'l and The SEC OaTpatf, j CaUauia rorpontui rJCOH As used hemn. ?hf lens ‘Ptejpam' mduir? fk wmpultf Kikat *ri iHOdHHf iuSwiSWl Bifflli. fk 
■EtUrd enrdu. Mip pnnkd .maleoH. Hi any fkfWWIlt Of "oninf AxwtfflUlkm litatHtife IfSMdlng nils SEND wltwdir mimTwE By ukidltj Ihls pafcjgr and'or using Ehr Prop an, Ydu adept 
and wow W dfctp bp dK tit I ft I iTMB Hi tunrfrtwTB of !hi'. EULA 

I UCENSE ORAN!. 300 tariff Jan& Yuu a non mknlir. pmaid Inner |dw Ek lk#ram solely m artnnijrtcr wt|h Ik Efims and nsb|«j ru tk cwMmv cl rtfo IULA Tk PrcjTJm 
n-Lrppfjin vjibHts ntrl«£.ul |nn|kvtv rtjjbfe. itui nvy mdudr. wmIkmI u-nuttm. CDWtJfm- ifnltriurti. pjm'jh<. vt& atieii ird eiks pfoprteuiy rfjjru fcofethtljr, Ur 'inicflniiMi faiKitr 
RlgksT Wife You Iff ffldlkd 10 uwfl Ik |>U|nlul n*diJ w whkli die FK$jrn is dhEdbulnf 300 rcidm jII HjEhls, litir ad Biim-sJv m dud to Ik imnpuln wfcwjir. akNwbwl hm&v ad 
rthtf nulrruh rreni«limj Ik Pipflun jnri J ErieHerEual Ptnjirrtje fMflks nfclMgJ IktrW 

f HH.HIS AML] mnui'IIONS Ik Picjrwn#pfWKWd by U.5. and Hxush topylltfrt Lhft Jiid miriiyknUl LupyijAH r.'nllicv as well* by iHhn Wth mrllnEiLil pra^vi^rtam jnlUNlin 
Ik PfOjrillt i'. Ikrinnl Olid Itof n*l) H> Ydu Kd alty aril al l^lft M ixikl'vJy $jrErd Ld You lirmn jir rwwd by SDO- 

y Ydu rap vrx nr ropy cJIhr Pic^jm dr )tu flame emudr (j(rp| » npr^p srt Itutfl In Ik «fr nwnujl f« IhlS SDO »tkarf product. Ik PtCffam ItUp HOC Ct tit CdllrtWtf diCrf 
lanjunpwjy on mccr Ihwt ok pmt itmscM. 

• Ik FYufJrn B lluiBnl lor iH Jd J Cngjr Inlrfjtd |mxtiiE jnd Ymi Jflrrr nrt In sepjraCf Ihf nm^nnert ppls pT flu- Pirt^an Inr w in 4ny flhfr jptfcjllw. praRirt W HfHCP. 

+ Ymi ^it ncH la pidirlp perform, rrrt. Ihw. law. or odfcHKf Ik Pnoflpm irr jrrf pmCon Ikrprdl. of in olkrwkf- pmrtk Wf iWfl porty idlh WWW (d jcdltf Ik cWoflimlfy Ua (ti&f tit 
rd kinds' UW Ik WPifOT 

’ YOU ipw (M IP JdipL uf udlrtntw ikidiiy, cirjlr Jdp drrwjlmr piiti, lm deumpdr, druunmUr. rrwnr n^Jnm, or olfimrtir In duk- jrrp jpunr mde Trem. Chf SYc®j™ 
tpf jny potion IkmWJ, ficppl and onlp Eg Ik fdtfk IkR ndwtlkipndlpfl mdi nrSTertlWE SUftl 9t1l»Hy li f*|«CS5V pftmtki* ly b*. 

* You nuy prnmkfqlp tunfkT M ol JKW rW«S. Ulder ihls IUIA mundnl due BE You CUSUfei Ik mite IT^JIII, IlMhidir^ nlty Hi dll LUtiponerfe Ikirrd ad j!l wrwn» et Ik flnflrara 
o.nr.riJ r.j You kiroNlri; w} You iyIjei no Copy or cuplrl uf dir Elufyan.. jnd rcJ Ik Iranlmr jRsm lu d of Ik lerms aid ccnfttbjm of lhh EULA 

1 SUPPORTHJprtCES rngp prepok You uttfi pippnrt spiKB nfbtpuiai ik Pnofiram iLDlWfuriy, "Siappon setviiorsl. Your use of unytuili Sun»n Servlffs ikB be rubjeti us SDO'i dim 
ippkatk pcKin tfti pk^jiid as di^Cflkd hi tik Cltd-ldtl maniUf leu Ik FYd^Jm, n 'on-lkc' ducLmruldlkm {ri auvl, .iiid-'cr n mki Mth nSalnUi fsitiskd bp All ji.pplrnviiu; 
rc#i(*irr SuriYfitr ad dofunrkallmi rrulnL*. 'U aiyt pnrtdnS k WO is pari uf * Sewofl Smurps m 0<kiwsie liijLI 4 k rpruldniftl part of tk IHCffWIl fw M wWIlb and pm«« Jffif 
sldl k psYmnl k Ik pfovtftrtf of Ihfs EUlA Airy lotamottw ihal You dlsdok or pnwtdc In conkcikm wdi dir Supprn sem^ mar k tml Ly 3DO ko Jtwf af b buskwu purpem. 
Mbdln^ tm Mui Hurl ltd iu, piuduci dnrlopfTaiu .md mutsnu 

4- U A MVERNMIWF RESTRICTED RPCHTA Tk ftitfjri and ad tun^mnih ad mvres Ihrnjof air pimoikd with minCrd UW. dupkam a dktew bp tk U.i CowirancWI Of 
any Ui, Cuwpmmonl uiiccrtraflor n wtyfCl lo rpsUKtHK ti STl tortH « wbpawapfl HKDUIJ of U* l&SjllS Hi EnJmtrjl DaD and Oorapirtff Somrare CbUSft H DfAKS JS2.2J7-7BI J Of 
iubfunffapta LlKD and E2J Of ik Ccmnwfcul canpwr Softwalc RrtllHErd Rl^IiLm Uu^n- C! 4S CFR S2J2T-», a jppttCaHr. 'MawLKEurr', as uah hn h usrd Ikirui Is Ik 3D0 E rrnpanv 
f£0 Cuksbrn Dflrr. kdwrad CHy. CMnnh, EHfMIS U.SA 

v iXFtiitr luiniim ASSURANCES vcu itui ik Pncwam MUimk npoired ornsidr ik Uuuw 5cji« «utpl as Mlioutd amtYU pnirduul by rk Um. and n^liiluni uF Or tkirtnt 
Stales. II You have I -Jllll^k etuned Ik Pn^taln uuuldt Ik UirtUd Sum. You ajpr* rH lu Ir-mpal Ik Pmjrjm mrp; a frrmUrd by Ik laws ad u^iLmors tit Ik Llollrd Slatrs ad ik 
laws and nflilatlons nF Ik |umdkUnn m wtah Yhju fttrlanrd Ik Prc^ram. 

6 HKMIWA1IC1\ lHdicsq pnrjudReKi Wipol 3D0‘s Otkf t\#maidItmcdlKuadff jM.ib.jlik law. 3DO nuy, a lbfUtf dbfinkm, Irtumurr dm EULA HVaHlacorryfy wllliairycFIk 
WHTB i>l emdaiem Uf dm LULA In da nem dm TULA is iFTii'liMtnl, Ybn mud dnliuy t'i ccfm nl Ik Pruf^ari. bui nfd limdfd In. al ftn^cnfnlS ad urnarms rpiffrrH Bcfronj ir, 
Ynu kmnfcr. 

I CCMPNING IAW rim UUA slqll k jf(ivrriHi.1 Mp ad roDSIIWd inNki Ik lews ul Ik SlaErut CaJ-'kiiL. mludbgf llwl icriy ul lap r dated In (licwr d lirrs, anti uf Ik t.MErd Sialos uf Amritra 

a ENURE AOHEEMEHF TUfc EULA roftflKufH (k rrttr ^ntfAl Hi udnsLnfbifl d Ik pairs n^nta* Ik pussnihan ad ar cl Ik hnflam by Ypu and Lk irlflrf Blkm milter krrol 
R arp pnrWon cf Iki (|HA 4w part IkmsO b drtf mwirid bp any md ft fnmprtmr jsiujikiion 10 k w«d. mvaUrf of kkrwtsf unmkmcfaWt. SUftl pnwISBn tof fui: IkfCUtF itui be dttrtinl 
drkted iron dm IUIA wtik ik itnulMlnj! pfciAwnf of dm I ERA shall tcfrilruit hi Wl rucre aid rlTeo. Nu tadufE a deUp by IDO it nmreit tt? nyiu, power .> irmnfy umlrr ifcH EULA slid 
OpeUIr as I warns Uf ally such al^ii, puwer ri lenzdp. 


